Floma™ introduction and benefits
of registering on Floma as a pro.

Why should you join
Floma.in as a pro?
Here’s a short YouTube video.

Floma™ introduction
Floma™ is where the Indian interior
industry is going to be. We are trying to
create a platform where everyone in the
Indian interior industry can share their
expertise, collaborate with others and
grow.
From buyers to pros and designers to
architects, everyone is either on Floma or
soon going to be.
With Floma, you can share your interior
design portfolio, connect with customers,
get reviews, gather inspiration for your
future projects and do a lot more.
Everything, For the Home that Loves…™

What is a ‘Floma Pro Account’ and why should I join?
We’ve developed a special ‘Pro Account’ for the industry professionals who are looking to grow their
interior design business in India. You can be an interior designer, architect, or any professional in the
Indian interior industry, whether a firm or an individual; a ‘Floma Pro Account’ can help you grow your
business.
With a Floma Pro Account, you can:
Create your professional profile to highlight your portfolio in one place.
Upload your interior design and decor projects to showcase your skills.
Share your expertise in the form of interior design tips and guides to get recognition.
Upload your work related videos to reach more audiences.
Ask for reviews from customers about the quality work you’ve done.

Get inspiration for your future projects and connect with like minded people.

Grow with the Indian
interior design community.
- The #1 reason why you should join Floma as a pro.

What support will I get from Floma?
Floma is dedicated to developing the platform, introducing more and more features that’ll help the
professionals like you grow their businesses. But along with technological support, we’ll also help you
market your services via our digital marketing efforts on social media, email and online advertising.
All we want you to do on Floma is be yourself and do what you do best: share creativity!
To be a bit more specific, here’s how Floma will help you grow your business:

We will actively run
social media
marketing campaigns
to market your
profile and content
all over India.

We will also start to
promote the Floma
pros via print media,
exhibitions, etc.,
giving you more
exposure.

We will be
sponsoring local
interior design events
in Pune and Mumbai,
trying to get more
attention to our pros.

And we will never
stop developing the
platform. Many
exciting features are
on their way to your
Floma Pro Account!

OK great, so how do I get started?
Joining Floma as a pro is easy.
1. Simply visit this link: https://www.floma.in/becomeapro;
2. Click on ‘Join Floma as a pro’ button;
3. Complete your registration by entering your required personal and business info.
This process hardly takes 5 minutes and you’ll get access to your pro account immediately once you
verify your email.

And do not worry, our support team is here to help you!
Prefer meeting our representative first or have questions that you would like to
discuss? No problem! Simply call us on +91-9049569690 to schedule an
appointment or have a small chat about what Floma is and how it can help you.
Our representatives can communicate in English, Hindi and Marathi. ☺

And the best part: It’s 100% free.
You have nothing to lose.

Join Floma as a pro today:
https://www.floma.in/becomeapro
/FlomaIndia

@FlomaIndia

/FlomaIndia

